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The John Adams Guidance department has recently received information of interest to students
considering
scholar:,hips, loans,
Further
and summer institutes.
information is available from the
guidance office and new information will be coming in soon.
Sixteen schools of nursing education in Indiana are now participating in a special loan program
established by the Nurse Training
Act of 1964. This program aims at
increasin g the number of nursing
students by providing financial aid
in the form of long-term loans to
meet expenses related to attending
a school nursing education of his
choice.
The Health Professions
Student Loan Program allots funds
to schools of medicine, dentistry,
osteopathy,
and optometry
who
wish to participate.
The school
gives preference
to persons who
enter as first year students after
Ju ne, 1963.
ROTC Scholarships
The United States Army offers
financial assistance in the form of
,contlnned
on P aJ?e 7. Column n

The Tower started January 29, 1941, with its first issue and has
continued publishing for the past 25 years. No one asks anymore how
the Tower was named; it's merely taken for granted; the Tower is the
Tower .
Actually, in 1941 the Tower was not the Tower. There was no Tower
staff, but rather a newspaper club wi th ten members. Faced with the
problem of naming the school publication , the club sought h lp from
1
everyone they knew.
Name d by Mr. Harri s
As it turned
out, The John
Adams Tower was named by Mr.
Willard Harris, one of the ~en
who worked to keep the building
clean and in order in 1941.
Mr. Harris, never too busy to
extend a cheerful hello to a student, was playfully challenged by
a member of the newspaper club, ·
"Say, I should think you cou ld
give our paper a good name."
That evening Mr. and Mrs. Harri s
went to work on the problem and
came up with the name, The
Tower, as based on the architecture of the building.
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The annual John Adams Share Their-Fare Dri ve en ded last week
after students worked together to
contribute
th e fantastic total of
$1,863.20 . Und er the co-chairmanship of Gerri Katz and Dayle
Berke, seniors, the student body
far surpassed the goal of $1,000
which was set for this year's drive
"Invest in Friend ship."
Junior
homeroom
226 earned
the honor of being able to host
next year's foreign exchange student. Th ey collected more money
(Continued
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By DAYLE BERKE
The 1966 John Adams basketball court will have a full
day of anticipation before the
announcement
of the 1966
basketball queen. Voting for
the queen will take place on
Thursday, January 27, duri~g
study halls and after school.
However, the queen will not
be crowned until Friday, January · 28, at the Riley-Adams
game.
This year, the queens will be
crowned during the halftime of the
game in the newly completed Riley
gymnas iu m.
Reid Li ch t enfels,
president of the John Adams Student Coun€!il, will crown
the
queen. Pam Zigler will carry the
bouquet and Kurt Zigler will serve
as crown bearer.
Following the
crowning of the queens, there will
be the traditional
exchange
of
bouquets between Riley and Adams queens.
The basketball
court is composed of eight senior girls who
were sele cted by the senior class
at the beginning of the school year.
The following girls compose the
1966 John Adams basketball court:
Nancy Baker ... homeroom 117
. . . escorted by Mike Messersmith
. . . Album Senior Editor . . ,. Senior Class Treasurer . . . Student
Council ... Booster Club ... A.F .S.
Committee .
Lia Byers ... homeroom 129 ...
escorted by Steve Szabo ... Stu-

When John Adam s High School opened in 1940 there was an enrollment of five _to six hundred students of the tenth, eleventh, and twelftl i
grades. This year at Adams there are six members of. that year's facult,:
present on the Adams staff: Mr. Russell Rothermel, Mr. Volney Weir
Mrs. Gwendolyn Gadomski , Miss Agnes Burns, Mrs. Hazel McClure
and Mr. Paul Reber.

Lisa Pieroni

Nancy

Baker

.

Lia Byers

Gaye Harris

THE SIX REMAINING FACULTY member of the original staff- Mr'
Russell Rothermel, Mr. Paul Reber, Mrs. Gwendolyn Gadomski, Mrs
Hazel McClure, Miss Agnes Burns, and Mr. Volney Weir - stand be
pind a plaque listing the School Board of 1940.
Sponsors Aeronuts
In 1941, Mr. Rothermel
was
"best known for his talent in basketball," as the assistan t basketball coach. H e taught mathematics, bookkeeping, and commercial
geography, and he was sponsor of
the Adams Aeronauts,
a model
airplane club .

Mr. Weir, along w ith Mr. Rothermel, made up the entire Mathematics Department
at Adams in
1941. He estimates that there were
about t en math classes, and he also
t aug ht science. Mr. Weir has the
di st inction of sponso ring the first
club formed I in 1941, the Usher's
Club.

News
inBrief
Congratulations
to co-chairmen Dayle Berke and
Gerri Katz on the "smashing"
su ccess of the AFS Share-TheirFare Drive.

Turn, turn, turn
Nancy

Slauson

Jenny

Reed

dent Council Secretary ... Drama
Club Board ... Thespian Secretary
... Senior Glee Club . . . National
Honor Society .
Gaye Harris ... homeroom 301
. . . escorted by Bruce Magrane
... Varsity Cheerleader ... Booster Club Treasurer . . . Orchestra
Treasurer
. . . Senior Glee Club
Historian . .. National Honor Society.
Lisa Pier oni ... homeroom 102
. . . escorted by Jon Ries . . .
Drama Club . . . Senior Cabinet
. . Album Advertising Staff .
Jenny Reed .. . homeroom 102
. . . escorted by Charles Clemans
. . . Student Council High School
Recreation Board . .. Booster Club
Vi ce- P r esident ...
L ibrary Clu b.

Susan

Shandy

Sandi

Van Horn

Susan Shandy . . . homeroom
207 ...
escorted by Steve Friedman . . . Booster Club Secretary
. . . Album Features Editor . . .
National Honor Society . , .. A .F.S.
Committee . . . Quill and Scroll
... Eagle Ethics Committee .
Nancy Sla uson . .. homeroom
207 . . . escorted by Mike Shira
... Album Faculty and Academics
Editor . . . Senior Glee Club ...
Booster Club Board . . . Senior
Cabinet . . . National Honor So ciety.
San di Van Horn ... homeroom
205 . . . escorted by Rick Faurot
. . . Booster Club President ...
Senior Glee Clu b . . . Eag l e E thics
Comm it t ee ... At tend ance A id.

Notes Change
When asked about changes a
Adams, Mr. Weir n aturally note d
the change in size especially in Hie
Math Department where the sta
has grown from two to twelve. H
also feels that "the entire school is
higher academically
than if · wa ,
then. "
Mrs. Gadomski, who, in 1941
was Miss Kaczmarek , says she
finds her students "as . delightful
as ever." As the present head o
the Language Department at Adams, Mrs. Gadomski also noted the
growth of John Adams. She says
the only concern she feels for the
future of Adams is in her concer
for some st udent s' lac k of respec1
for authority .
Proud of Ideals
Miss Burns, the Student Personnel Director from 1941, is Hea
Counselor now. She notes tha1
being at Adams for so long is like
living in a fam ily; .one doesn't no
tice the changes until he sta rt s
reminiscing. She says . she has "always been proud of John Adamq
and the ideals for which it stands.'
Mrs. McClure, head of the Eng
lish Department and formulator of
the team teaching plan at Adams
came to this school in 1941 as an
Engli sh teacher.
She was, also
then , responsible for the school's
d r a ma ti c productions,
one o
which was "Mystery af Gr.ee~
fingers ."
TOWER Saver Still Here
Last , but not least, Mr . Rebe v
feels that teens haven't changed
very much since the '40's. "Afte
all, don't they still stay in the sac:k:
as long as possible?" It is interesting to note that in an article in
1943 in the Tower, one student
wrote, "I hope Mr. Reber stays at
Adams a long time. "
,
During his "long time" .at Ad
ams, Mr . Reber has always taugh
in room 208, and he has s.ave
every T ower ever printed.

and half of the school year is
gone. Remember : no school next
F r iday.

Do you confess
to have a willingness to go to the
varsity
basketball
game with
Gary Roosevelt? Then buy your
ticket now for this one , matching two of the State's best .

Reminder
that the penalty date for the
March 5 College Board Tests is
February 5.

Keep a sharp watc h
for little noses on Feb. 2 Ground Hog Day.

Batman
ca m e.

it's
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Tower Reflects
25 YearsAndBeyond
WePlayDead
Years Of Change Should
To relate how John Adams High School grew and attained the position which it holds today as a leading institution of secondary learning
during its first twenty-five years is not a topic to be covered in a few
paragraphs.
No one person, no one small group of people, no one segment of the school's district can be credited alone for the school's success. There has been a fortunate combination of factors favorable to
a good school climate which has permitted the development of an excellent school. Among these are vitally interested parents, an excellent
group of feeder elementary and junior high schools, a predominant group
of students eager to achieve success, a dynamic faculty, and very able
school boards and central administrative
staffs. The community and its
educational leaders ·have co-operated to encourage the faculty through
r~ective leadership to implement a constantly improving curriculum.
1we have been fortunate in all these respects.
Highlights Too Numerous
To recall and list all of the highlights of the last twenty-five years is
task that would take the participation
of · every student and every
acher who has been a part of John Adams. We very proudly list the
achievements of the students in the five academic areas, the experiental curriculum and teaching innovations developed or implemented
ere, the successes of the athletic teams, the high level of achievement
f the fine arts disciplines, the .growth and development of an excellent
practical arts program, a guidance staff who has kep~ the future opr
rtunities of students uppermost in their counseling, and many other
accomplishments.
Every part of the school has contributed constantly
to the school's history of balanced achievement in all disciplines. It is
n outstanding compliment that our school's position as a leader among
econdary schools is not dependent upon achievement in any one specific
rea of school activity.
·
Boxing Christens Auditorium
For those who have grown up with John Adams High School , our
reminiscing includes thoughts about such events as these: The baptism
of the auditorium with the "Golden Gloves" bouts; the first twenty
1>·ears when all four city high schools' basketball games were played
here, and the holiday, county, sectional, and regional tourneys were all
played,. here. The auditorium was also South Bend's civic auditorium
, or Symphony and Civic Music concerts, the road shows with James
Cagney, Kate Smith, the Harlem Globe Trotters, Stan Kenton, the
nute Rockne film premiere, and many, many others. We rejoice in the
inning of our first sectional basketball trophy in 1944; the football
conference championship in 1955 and 1956; having a Presidential Scholar
and the numbers of our students successful in the National Merit
cholarship tests. Each student and teacher can easily add many other
events which were equally impor:tant highlights.

Vast Changes
given much satisfaction to observe over this quarter century
the steps taken by the school to meet the changing needs of its students.
e growth of the building itself from the original plant of twenty-six
teaching stations to one of eighty stations resulting from three major
ditions in 1952, 1959, and 1965, and the growth of the student body
from 600 in grades 10-12 to over 2,000 in grades 9-12. Even more important than the expansion of the building has been the success of the
curriculum experiments and innovations tried and then implemented
as a part of the various disciplines. Every area of the curriculum has
xperienced these changes. In addition, the grouping of student~ for
, ore effective instruction has found its way through experimentation.
These improvements have greatly affected the quality of instruction.
Can't Predict Future
What can we predict for the future? It would be difficult, if not impossible, to foresee changes that may become necessary . However, may
:we with hope prophesy that as a school we shall continue to be able
meet the needs of the students who attend this school regardless of
ow different the needs may be that arise in the future from those needs
which currently exist.
-Russell Rothermel
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In 25 years, the Adams TOWER
has discussed profound changes in
the morals, the attitudes and the
needs of youth. It has reflected a
restless society. It has been an
accurate chronicle of how young
minds influence these changes.
Student Mores
The TOWER has reflected student mores and p h i 1 o s o p h y
through sputniks, tight bluejeans,
the United Nations, Elvis Presley,
computers, jitterbugs, racial strife,
brotherhood, short skirts and John
F. Kennedy.
Vast expansion programs in the
school system, improved quality
of education at John Adams, sports
triumphs,
drama, music and an
endless stream of student activity
all are part of the TOWER's 25
years.
In that time, there have been
equally dramatic improvements in
the whole field of communications.
Television has become as much a
part of every household as the
daily newspaper.
Radio now is
only one segment of a complex
electronics industry which serves
every American citizen.
Serves the Community
It is in this framework

of the
whole area of communications that
the Adams TOWER serves the
community. Its tradition is to inform and its challenge is to_guide
and to assist man in his search
for truth and knowledge.

Russell Rothermel
Virgil Landry
Mary Walsh

Becky
~dvertising:
Ann Davidson, Pam Dixon, Patty Keating, Judy Kronewltter,
Martin, Karen Peterson, Nancy Raitzin, Julie Smith, Melodie Thompson, Sue
Welchsel, Roxie White. Features: The Owl. News : Dayle Berke, Sue Wyatt.

Publlsned on Friday from September to June except during holiday seasons by
the students of John Adams High School, 808 South Twyckenham
Drive. South
Bend. Indiana 46615. Telephone: 288-4655. Price: $2.50 per year.

Last Friday's annual battle of all battles with Central proved one
thing: that Adams has a team to be proud of. Down by 13 points, the
Eagles surged back-they
never gave up. Though the final score indicated that the visitors won by a mere three points, the line score was
minus the words desire and courage.
This same Eagle team that last year lost to the Bears by margins of
17 and 12 points had the desire and will to fight back, as again was
demonstrated the following night against Hobart, when we were down
70-56 with 4 minutes left to play and came back to win 83-76. This is
desire-a
type shown only by a first-class team.
3,200 People Disappointed
After the Central game and on the way to Hobart, the sobs and cries
were evident-not
only the cries of defeat but the multitude whimpers
of disappointment;
disappointment because 11 men had let down 3,200
people. They had promised victory since last February-but
their efforts fell short as has been the case 34 times in 26 years. Over three
thousand people had waited ' four years for this encounter--since
the
days when a full house awaited Bill Helkie, Sam Williams, Frank Mock,
Jerry Wood, and Bill Fischer.
But Adams will come back and the Bears will be given a rough treatment come sectional time. The Eagles are a team of men this year.
The individual heroism attained in yesteryears is gone. Instead, Coach
Don Barnbrook has molded strands of five individualistic players into
a group of five team players whose efforts in every game demonstrate
their team play. The glory men are gone and the modest have been
installed.
Will Never Give Up
This quintet has never quit and will never let up as long as there's
that desire to win. Probably the only thing the team lacks is encouragement. Support at away-games is far from adequate. What we need is
the type of encouragement
shown by the Schutzes, Claytons, Taylors,
Gilberts, and Landrys who followed the Eagles to Hobart.
Tonight, probably more so than any other Friday night this season,
the team needs support. The LaPorte fans are a boisterous pack of
howling Hoosier Hysterians. The last time Adams invaded Slicer territory they were soundly thrashed, 80-66. That same night in 1964, the
Beagles could only harvest about four points in the first half. On the
eve that might well forecast conference hopes, we must fulfill our obligation and support our victory-minded
Eagles. We must foster up
enough clamorous noise to encourage them. And we must travel the
25 miles to an unfriendly throng of vocally adept fans and demonstrate
our loud resources.
Yes, tonight we're on trial. Adams is on trial and
2,000 is on trial. Are we going to roll over and play
lost to Central or are we going to squelch the hostile
from the LaPorte fans? Team support is a necessity
tomorrow night when the State's elite invades Eagle

a student body of
dead because we
fumes emanating
both tonight and
territory.

OnLiving
UpToAdams

I

Every newspaper, whether it is ·
The TOWER or the New York
Times, has an obligation to influFrom the beginning Adams has been quality; quality in scholarship,
ence society for the good. The
in students, in teachers, in building, Adams is recognized as one of the
TOWER has done it well for 25 top high schools in the nation. Its band, glee club and orchestra are
always in the highest class; so are its publications, its dramatics, its
years.
athletics. An Adams student almost always acquits himself with re-.JAMES P. McNEll.E,
spect in whatever field of endeavor .
'
Associate Publisher
The Elkhart Truth
This is not to say that no other school has quality. They do. And as
and Mishawaka Times
citizens of the Adams experience it becomes our concern that every
school have this same quality-the
difference between a good education
and an outstanding one.
It is not always easy to live up to the quality of Adams as any student
or alumnus has to know.

Homeroom
206Wins
·t966-67
.AFS
Student
(Continued

STEVE BERMAN

Principal

In 25 years, the Adams TOWER
has reported
student
activities
through two great wars and now
before today's issue looms the possibility of a third major conflict.

from Page 1. Column
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than any other homeroom, $293.81.
Mr. Vincent Laurita is the homeroom teacher and Tom Reeder is
the student council representative.
A total of $55.44 was collected
in sophomore homeroom 240. The
winning freshman homeroom was
237 with a total of $60.67. In addition to being the highest homerooms in the freshman and sophomore classes, each of these homerooms will be given the privilege
of hosting next year's AFS student
for one week during the school
term. Mr. Leonard Buczkowski's
senior homeroom 205 ranked highest among the class of 1966 with

a total of $20.25.

Strive Harder for Wants
As an Adams student, we strive harder for the things that we want
and the things that we believe in. We achieve better scholarship, read
better books, play better ball and write better letters. We use our Godgiven talents to pursue what is important.
If we believe that revolution is necessary, we lead our revolution with dedication and courage
but also with reason and respect.

It is no different for the Adams alumnus. We also lead our revolutions. We dedicate ourselves to the community of the world. We cry
today for bigger men to become involved in fields now overflowing with
small men: labor relations, politics, race relations, journalism.
We
need more reason, more respect, m~re courage, more devotion to see
past the glory of the moment to the outcome of the future. Where will
the transit strike lead? Whither the race riots? The war on poverty?
Sensationalism in newspapers?
There are enough small minds at work today and too few big enough
to lead the revolution. Our Adams experience calls op. us to live up to
that quality.
-.TAMES P. CONSIDINE
Tower, Editor-in-Chief-1950-51
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The War Years

Those Were the Years

War II .Brought Additional
~~! ~!Y2~!~~~.Nw~~~~~b~~!~t~~,~!,!~.~! Responsibilities To Adams Students

SCHOOL'S
NICKNAME,
MINUTEMEN,
AND World

...

shoes, five-cent Cokes, boogie woogie, Bing Crosby, and a new high
school. New beginnings and new ideas. Through dusty volumes of
TOWERS past, through a new addition and a growing school, past the
Korean War, further back than the Allied victory: those were the years
that were. Each year with its triumphs, its highlights, its let-downs,
and its disappointments.
Yet the pages must be turned back even more
until that momentous date: January 29, 1941, the beginning of a new era.
What was that first -year like? the activities? the students? the school?
the faculty? Perhaps these questions can best be answered by looking
to the high points of the year, as recorded by the TOWER.
What to Name "It"
"The John Adams' team played a hard game last night." "The John
Adams' players overcame great odds and won in spite of the superior
height of their opponents."
Some of these writers have ta)rnn it upon
themselves to name our team. On different occasions we have been
called, in the columns of these versatile gentlemen, the ·"Bobcats" and
the "Tigers."
Once Called "Bobcats"
At the request of Mr. Sargent, your writer has contacted several
teachers and pupils to learn their choice for a team name. The name
"Benders" is favored by Mr. Primmer because in lower and middle
Indiana our city is referred to as the "Bend." Others like the name .
"Bobcats." Another clever and appropriate name is "Cobras," fast and
deadly! Among the other animal names suggested are "Wolverines,"
one of the cleverest and strongest animals of its size; and "Pandas," the
bear-like animal found in the high mountains of Tibet. A name favored
by many of those contacted is the "Musketeers"
with the suggested
emblem of crossed foils. A very clever contribution suggests that we ·
call the team "Atoms" with the motto "Small but hard to smash."
These are a few of the best suggestions but if you have a name you
your name and homeroom number-on
· particularly like, write it-with
a slip of paper and give it to Miss Roell in Room 205 before the next
pep assembly, at which time the student body will vote for the name
it likes best.
Good-Bye, Bennie Sheridan
Like every other organization in the United States at the present time,
John Adams is beginning to feel the effects of the national draft which
is claiming the "cream of the crop" of all U.S. men from the ages of
21 to 35.
In this cause Adams is forfeiting Coach Bennie Sheridan, a man who
has shown his ability ?s head coach of our football team during its
remarkable first year of play.
Draft Number Was 2480
Coach Sheridan's national draft number was 2480, and his local board
number is 289. He very fortunately was not taken in the last body of
conscripts due to the fact that he was the 22nd draftee in a list of 23
and three volunteers necessitated the postponing of his military training.
Before beginning his military training, Sheridan will first undergo
three to seven days of rigid physical examination
at Fort Banjamin
Harrison.
Mr. Sheridan reports that he will probably return to Adams in a year
if nothing unforeseen occurs. We, of John Adams, are glad to have
known Bennie and hope he returns soon.
U.S. Defense Stamps Go On Sale
Last Monday the weekly sale of U.S. Defense Stamps began for the
first time in John Adams High School. This sale will continue until the
end of May and probably will be resumed when the fall session of school
begins.
Stamps of 10¢ and 25¢ denominations will be put on sale every Monday morning during sponsor period. Students purchasing these stamps
have been given special stamp leaflets. All South Bend public schools
are cooperating in this drive to aid in national defense.
Not only is the purchase of these stamps an investment for our future
but also for the future of America. Since there are really so few ways
in which we students can assist, we may do our share by sharing our
bit with our government.

World War II was declared on
Dec. 7, 1941, and the United States
and John Adams High School became involved in the war; however, the effects of the war effort
were obvious at Adams before the
actual decl aration . Adams students and faculty bid good-bye to
head football coach, Bennie Sheridan, in Feb . of 1941, as he left after being drafted.
That Sept., as
Adamsites returned to classes, they
listed another
faculty
member,
Donald Dake, drafted during the
summer vacation, as "gone, but
not forgotten."
Lazzara's Editorial
With the attack on Pearl ·Harbor
of
and the American declaration
war, the TOWER printed this editorial by Anne Lazzara:
"In universities
and schools
today, you sometimes find in a
plain wooden frame a large
white parchment
which reads,
'Below is a list of students, faculty members, and alumni who
died during the World War .'
Above the frame in bold black
letters are the words 'Killed in
Service.' Dozens of names follow in neatly typewritten, alphabetical order. They are ordinary
names, not very different from
those of the boys in my classes.
A lot of those young men would
have completed their schooling
in 1919 and 1920 if it had not
been for the Great War, the war
to end all wars.
"Not long ago those names belonged to living men.
They
weren't just names on a white
sheet of p;iper; they were associated with boys who walked
a r o u n d the school grounds,
much the same as boys walk
around today.
·
Pulled 'Fast Ones'
"They laughed
and talked,
pulled 'fast ones' on their teachers, took the same paths to
chemistry classes and economics
and math. Maybe some of them
slept through half of their classes. They probably had dates and
afternoon Cokes just as we do
now. To me they weren't always just the names in the
wooden frame. They were real
students who crammed for exams and thought up new excuses
for skipping classes; but now
they're mere names, and above
them 'Killed in Service.'
"This year we celebrate Armistice Day as we've done so
many years in the past. We had
speeches and radio broadcasts
that conveyed the joys of that
first Armistice to the people.

MODERN MATH TOPIC OF P.T.A. MEETING FEB. 1
Modern Math will be the topic
of discussion at the next P .T.A.
meeting on Tuesday night, Feb. 1.
Under the direction of Mr . Volney
Weir, head of the John Adams
Mathematics
Department , parents
and teachers
will be given an
overview of the recent revisions
and additions to the math curriculum.
Mr. Weir will begin the program
by giving some background information on the department changes.
Four topics dealing with the most
important changes will be covered:
set theory , proof of algebra theorems , equalities and inequalities,
and the use of co-ordinate geom-

etry in proving plane geometry
theorems.
New Books Explained
Through the use of overhead
projectors, new books, and student
demonstrations,
these topics and
new book adoptions will be reviewed and explained.
The purpose of this discussion is to make
parents more aware of the advancements made in the field of '
mathematics and explain what the
Mathematics Department
of John
Adams is doing in order to keep
up with these new ideas.
Ten math students will be on
hand to aid in the demonstration
of the modern math methods. The

participaitng
students
will be:
freshmen, Lauren Levaton, Mark
Bravin,
and
Gail
Woodward;
sophomore, Kim Plaut and Robert
Stoll; juniors, John Held, Karen
Peterson, Lyn Zeiger; senior, Pat
Liepold.
Mr. Weir is being aided by other teachers of the Math Department.
In addition, members
of
Mu Alpha Theta, the John Adams
chapter of_the National Mathematics Club, are planning various displays and obtaining .some of the
necessary equipment for the meeting, which will be held in the team
teaching room.

"But now that Armistice is
over. New names will be added
to the lists of those who gave
their lives that our country
might live . John Adams, too,
will dedicate a tablet to her
dead. Who will they be?"
In the next few weeks, the
TOWER ran several similar articles, but other than these editorials, life at Adams and in the
Tower office continued much as it
had been before Dec. Then, in
early Feb. the U .S. Defense Stamps
and Bonds went on sale in the
Adams homerooms. · There were
stamps for ten and twenty-five
cents and more expensiye bonds.
$1,000 Aim
The weekly aim was $1,000, and
the contests and competitions to
encourage purchase were numerous. Monday was War Stamp Day
in the homerooms. Each week for
the next several years the TOWER
printed a tabloid report such as
the following to show the weekly
sales:
OUR BEST WEEK'S
TOTAL
YET, ADAMS! $1,244.40
Total to date (Nov. 3, 1943) in
bonds and stamps .
$7,649.75
Per
Total Capita
12B's in 101 __ $342 .65 $8.36
12As' in 103 __ 191.40
6.18
And still such totals as:
llB's in 205
8.50
.20
lOB's in 107 __
9.90
.23

THE BAR GRAPH
STANDING
Per Capita
Total for
7 Weeks:
12A's in 103 still way in
the -1ead --------------$32.42
Their nearest competitors:
· 12B's in 101 ---------22.16
llB's in the Library ___ 12.28
llB's in 203 ---------12.24

if the war curriculum plans tha
an
are now being formulated
· considered are approved and pas.
ed, you are going to take an acti
place in the war effort.
"Three phases of education c
tical to the war effort are going
be stressed next semester: physi
fitness, mathematics , and scienc
Gym Lecture Period
"Next semester
all boys ar,
girls will be required to take ITT'1
five days a week. For the girl
two periods a week will be de
voted to lecture, and the rest
activities. The boys will have m
lecture period a week and the re
for activities.
"To quote a member of the fa
ulty, 'This physical fitness progra :
is a real hardening up session, a
not a series of sugar-coated
pl .
periods.'"
Under this program there we i
special .courses in math and sc
ence offered. Also, to allow tin
for all students to take gym, 7:i
classes were started.
Ouly 5 Attend College
More things began changing
Adams, and soon familiar fac
began disappearing.
At first mo
were the faces of alumni, and 01
year only five members of tl
graduating
class were able to
on to college. The rest had join1
the armed forces or taken jo l
which would aid the war effort.
As the number of Adams al
increased,
the TOWER began
weekly column of Adams Arm
Alumni which listed the addres
of the service men.

ADAMS
ARMEDALUMN

la.lii&A&A

Various projects were start
throughout the community to ra1
money for the war effort. Th
Feel Effects
were periodic Bond rallies, a1
Soon Adamsites,
their friends
National War Bond Drives.
and parents began to feel the efTOWER printed a Bond cart0<
fects of the war in the form of almost weekly, and students
rationing
of certain foods and
gan to write slogans and poems
products. During these few weeks
increase
the Adams
homeroo
the TOWER articles began to besales.
come more and more war-minded .
To encourage Bond sales in tl
Inquiring reporter questions were
high schools, any school , whi
s e 1 d o m answered without the
could sell bonds to 90 per cent
words war or peace. Students were
higher of the student body, co
required to get permits to drive a fly the 'Schools at War Bond Fla
car to school.
In Dec. 1944, Adams won and fie
Even the classes were affected
a Bond Flag and they earned
directly and indirectly by the war.
right to fly the flag as long as th
Art classes, short of materials, beheld their high average.
gan to use salvaged jewelry and
Obstacles Course
even macaroni for their art projAround
Adams
things
we
ects. As the Stamp and Bond sales
changing rapidly. The curriculu
got underway, classes and clubs
change had gone into effect, a1
were formed to make posters for
Adams had begun building its o
the sales and other war projects.
obstacle course, called the Adan
Language Stressed
Commando
Course.
The Alb
Emphasis on courses changed,
ran these comments along with
and foreign languages were stresspicture series of the course: "Hi
ed. Everyone was encouraged to
ler's a heel, nobody loves him, b
take classes in German, French, or
you do have to give him credit
Italian.
putting a well understood purpo
Then, in Nov. 1942 came the
into Adams physical training p
Curriculum Change:
gram."
"Thus far, you students here at .
On Feb . 7, 1945, the . TOWE
Adams have not been personally
printed its first column of w
touched by the war to any meadead. The list included two nam
surable extent. No, not yet, but
under the title, "Forget? Neve~

age F our
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!VillyPeareshake's 5th Great Tragedy

TheFOrgotten
Past:Those
,Wonderful
Years
Characters: Stevie B.
Past
Reber
Ba.Ilguard

Stevie B .:

- Steve Berman, Tower Editor
- The Past, Personified
..;....Our Own Mr. Reber
- A Ba.llgua.rd from 1942

No!
To go? I ask myself, to enter there?
There is no need for me to live the past.
I have no right. The past is theirs, not mine.

Past:
ACT I: Scene I; The Tower Office
Enter Stevie B. carrying many old issues of the Tower. Stevie B.
begins working. A shadow passes the door, and a shoe scuffs.
tevie B. : Ah, who goes there? Answer now thy fate.
Hail! Come forth from back the curtain; a shadow,
Anon, no shadow shall hide thee from my sight.
ast:
To enter now, or to pass thee by; an insult I know .not which, to look or pass; I die!
evie B.: Ye hold a fearful sword, a poisoned tip,
A dagger to my heart. Ye drive a blow,
And yet methinks there is a whisp of smile
On the face of thee, perhaps a scorn . . .
st:
. My scorn thee! Nay! It would not be,
For scorn of thee wo uld tear my soul from life .
I bid ye listen ; see my home, long dead
To the eyes of mortal men, but not the mind.
I bid ye see the light of then as now . . .
·evie B.: But sof t, what light from yon finds knowing here? ·
The past is dark. The future gives the light.
1st:
Light is not hope. It is the real, the past.
Ay, ye speak as traitor to my life.
But it is I who am! I do exist!
And the future, thee must know, is death to me .
evie B .: But why come here, why now, and why to me?
I sought ·ye not. I did not bid ye come .
Ye have no purpose, and I, ah, I have work
In which no aid ye render .. .
1st:
Wrong ye are!
Ye desire the past yet beckon the future.
Now ye must see. Tonight ye may live then.
evie B.: The past? ,
st:
Ay , the past, back twenty-five
years.

evie B.:
st:
evie B.:

t:

evie B.:
t:
?vie B .:

Ah! Wrong.
Ye begged to come, and now ye live
I wont!

StevieB .:
The past is theirs.
Past:

__

FOUR CORNER .
RESTAURANT

GERRI
KATZ
NAM
EAGL
EOFTHE
WEE
K
Gerri Katz, Adams senior, has
been selected as this week's Eagle
of the Week because of her outstanding contributions as co-chairman of this year's Share Their
Fare · Drive,
sponsored
by
Student
Council.
Gerri
has
been an active
participant
in
Student
Council for four
years at Adams.
This year she is
serving
as a
Gerri Katz
member of the
Student Council Board. In addition to her activities in student
government, Gerri participates
in
many other organizations.
She is
secretary - vi ce-president
of the
American Field Service, program
chairman of Junior Red Cross , a
member of the Eagle Ethics Committee, and National Ho.nor Society.
Outside of school, Gerri is active in the Junior Mental Health
League.
After grad uation from Adams,
Ger ri plans to attend either Ohio
State University or Indiana University to major in education . Her
interest in education stems from
her nursery school for youngsters
that she holds in the summer .
TOPS IN QUALITY

NATIONAL MILK
Div.

Hawthorn Mellody
Farm Dairy
921 S. Louise St., So. Bend-288-1234

Tuss
y Vi Price

ACT II: Scene I; As Time Goes By
We'll pause a moment here to look around.

Past:

:=========;1
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And yours, for you have asked.

ACT I: Scene m: Inside Ada.ms
Past:
Ye see the building now; it's not the same .
There was no student council , and few clubs .
John Adams was not even then -the Eagles.
I bid ye walk around the building now .
Stevie B .: Hail, who tis I see on yon staircase
There skipping through the hall? Not Mr. Reber .
Ah, yes , it is, but Mr. Reber run?
I am sure could not be true.
Past:
Ah, yes, tis true!
But listen now - it happened just as this
In March of 1942 ...
Hallguard, in unbelieving voice, thinks aloud:
.Never did I think that I would see the day that slow moving,
unexcitable, and calm Mr. Reber would be caught running,
let alone galloping down the stairs.
Hallguard, addressing Mr. Reber:
What ever is up, to make you run like that?
Reber:
I had to. I lost my balance , and had to run to get my feet
under me again.
Past:
Ah, yes . Ye laugh; ye chuckle at his joke.
Twas not much different then than as you live. Six of those you know were here this year:
Mr. Rothermel and Agnes Burn s
Who now work in the office over there .
The others are now department heads:
Mrs. McClure and Mrs. Gadomski,
Mr. Reber and Mr. Weir were here.
Stevie B.: But where to now? The time is passing on.
Past:
Ah, yes, the years will pass. I bid ye come over here.
We see announcements
of the first Album.
Stevie B.: Undergrad pictures were then taken free,
And one could purchase twelve for a quarter.
Past:
I see you have read your old issues quite well,
But do you know how candid shots were done.
The students took the pictures on their own,
And turned them in for free to the Album.
Stevie B .: What is it that that girl has round her neck?
It seems it is a key chain.
Past:
Yes , it is.
So then the girls wore key chains. come ahead!
Ah, come, we must progress; the future waits .

ACT I: Scene II; 1941
Now ye see, the building there is Adams.
Small ? ye say. Ay, but not for 780 .
But who is he? He enters the building now?
Ah, come now. Ye think ye see a friend?
Perhaps a ghost of thought, but no, it was!
What I saw was real.
Of course it was,
But twenty-five years younger than you know.
Mr. Rothermel.
And too?
Mr . Reber .
Yes. Come . Now we must go forth.
Mr. Rothermel, then, what did he do?
Ah, I recall, a basketball coach
And sponsor of the Aeronuts, methinks.
Ay, thee is right. Come enter now .

January

__

____
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Sale!

4J

Medicated Matte Makeup
plus
Medicated Pressed
Powder
1 in colorful pear-shaped
compact
Regularly ______
............. $3.00
BOTH for ..........
........ $1.50

Schiffer Drug .Store
609 East Jefferson
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
CONTACT LENS DEPT.
PRESCRIPTION
DEPT.
CANDY & CARDS

Foster's
BEN FRANKLIN

"'
0

2310 Mishawaka

~
~

STORE

Avenue

•

South Bend, Indiana

>
Ill

;c

Fashion ...
Sav
e $1.75
Tussy
RANA'S
Leaders
"Finishing Touch"
HAIR FASHIONS
Liquid Makeup!
for
Pressed Powder
"!Compact! Blusher!
HighSchool
Regularly _......._......... $4.25
ALL THREE ............$2.50
=•;:~n7::~~=<o~v
and !'z o~-~
RIVER PARK
College
men ;.
o Tape
Recorders PHARMACY
o
0
0
Hertz
Rent
All 0
~
C
Ill
-I
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BERGMA N PHARMACY
·

PRESCRIPTION
SPECIALISTS
1440 E. Calvert at Twyckenha.m
Phone 288-6225

0

0

'II
'II

0
n
0

I:

STONER SHOPPING CENTER
Twy ckenham and Calvert
Phone 288-5528

:!!:

0

Ill

0
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C
-I
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Ill

Dollar for Dollar You Can't Beat a PONTIAC

Complete Line of
NEW or USED

N

(.,I

N

0

WelterPontiac
l900 LINCOLN WAY EAST

PHONE 288-8344

Ill

(.,I

fO

LOW WEEKLY RENTALS

0

0

Ras1nussen's
A

302

L;::~:·
2:2

~~~~tend

~
0

JOE and MONELLE BILLS
2232 Mishawaka Avenue
Telephone 288-0666
South Bend, Ind. 46615
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ThoseWonderful
Years

·Adams
Building
Designed
ByHarold
Maurer

<Continued

ForPatriotic
AndPractical
Reasons

,.,,

The edifice which now houses
over 2,000 John Adams High
School students
represents
the
combination of both the practical
and the patriotic. Built in 1939,
John Adams High School was designed to carry out a patriotic
~otif. It did so not only through
its structure but also . through its
name, its colors, and its spirit.
The sC'hool emblem
of the
Eagle, which was chosen in 1941
by the student bo<;ly after mucn
debate, surrounds
the structure
on all sides. It is the same eagle
that symbolizes the might and the
power of the United States. The
school color s, red and blue, also
came from an attempt to bolster
patriotism in 1939 at the beginning
of World War II
Bitter Rivals
Also reflecting
the American
heritage is the name of the school,
suggested by Mr. Leonard Harwood, a member of the schocl
board at the time that Adams was
built. He was • an authority on the
lives of Thomas Jefferson
and
John Adams. During their political careers the two men were
bitter rivals , each trying to run
the country as he thought best.
But after th ey retired from public life, they became steadfast
friends until the day they both
died.
Since
Thomas
Jefferson
school was nearby, Mr. Harwood
thou ght it would be appropriate
to name the new structure John
A d a m s to commemorate
the
steadfast friendship of these two
great men.
Once Was Largest School
In Midwest
The
original
building,
constructed of relatively new materials, consisted of the combination
gym and auditorium, twelve classrooms, special science rooms, a
library,
and administrative
offices . It represented not only the
largest school in this section of
the country, but also the only one
with the combination
gym and
auditorium.
In addition, it was
among the first schools to have a
contemporary design. The library
and the administ rative
offices
were built in the center of the
building for convenience and ef-

from
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The War is raging now. I have two things
I want for you to see while we are here.
There is a man selling War Stamps and Bonds.
Stevie B.: Yes, I remember reading .
Past:
But now you live.
The 'past was present once upon a time.
Stevie B.: What is the other thing that I must see?
Past:
Ah, come with me. Over there is the Tower Box.
Time has changed, but times have not .
That box provides material for Tower Talk,
What you call Four Corners in '66.
ACT Il: Scene II ; Early 1950's
Well, here we ar e, and now this past is yours.
You were born two years ago . HA!
To see the look, your face behold right now
Is to suffer as joker pitying victim.
Stevie B. : But what to see, this past is not so old .
Past :
Ah, sixteen years is not so long ye say?
Yet listen what went on in '51.
"Doc" Dear dorff led the ban d, and too,
The seniors still took the New York Trip back then.
Just a year ago McKinley 1Scho ol
Was dedicated. -Ah, so long ago.
Stevie B.: In '51 Four Corners first appeared.
Past:
Yes, and by then the traditional gripes of school,
Term papers, and even the swimming pool,
Had been commented on in poetry and prose
At least a hundred times - and if ye care to count
Stevie B .: Oh, no! I question not your wisdom here!
Past:
But come, the years are flying past us still.
I see the calendar reads '55.
·SteviP. B .: Instead of Eagle of the Week I see,
They ran a column titled the Week's Eagle.
And it can't be long, I'm sure, until we'll see
Mr. Schutz and Irving on the scene.
Past:
Yes, Rock n' Roll, and new additions here,
And debates on the curfew, a proposed law.
Stevie B.: The past proposed is present now, the future?
Well, let us go on.
Past:
Yes, on to 1960
Stevie B .: And on to '63, when I shall be
An Adams student . No! L et us go now
Back to the present; the recent past I've lived,
An d do not care, right now, to live again.

Past:

fi.ciency. In the years immediately
(see photograph).
In traveling,
following its completion, visitors
Mr. Maurer had seen the old
came from surrounding states to building, and was impressed by
see this large, modern, school
the pillars topped by the statues.
building.
He incorporated
the same pillar
In addition to practical plandesign along the Mishawaka Avening, Mr. Maurer used ingenuity
nue side of the school, substituto make Adams an attractive,
ting the eagle emblem for the /
well~balanced structure. Mr. Maustatues seen in the photograph.
rer made the m,ain entrance wider
Since the original construction
and . ornate and added the tower
of John Adams High School, three
to promote the building as a additions have been made, all in
whole and detract from the size the sam ,e motif of patriotism and
of the gym. The "mysteriou s" practicality.
In 1952, the north
tower has four floors. Two of wing was added, as were the
these are now used as teachers'
rooms b e h i n d the stage. Mr.
lounges, and the top floor was . Maurer was again the architect
previously used by the electronics
in 1959 when he designed the
club .
east wing that closed the school
Design From- Old Rail Sbtion
into a quadrangle. The most rePart of the design of the buildcent addition has made Adams
ing was adopted from an interestboth an attractive
and modern
in g railroad station in Helsinki,
complex,
offering the students
Finland, designed by the world
every opportunity for an effective
famous architect, Eeliel Saarinen
and up-to-date education.
0

ACT ID: The End
Stevie B.: And now we know the present; it is ours.
The past, a shadow of delight and fear.
Go ye now on your way. I've seen your light.
But I must go and read of life back then,
And write the Anniversary Issue tonight.
They must not know I've seen, or they,
I'm sure, would envy me the chance to know.
Past :
To believe, or not to believe; you ask me that.
You do not know you ask, and yet I hear.
Believe, I say, and tell the rest of this.
Stevie B.: They would not care to know.
Past:
Ah, you are wrong!
You have not learned the value of the past.
But I must go and leave you to your work.
For you must write the past to understand,
And they will read, and they will understand,
The sorry, happy joke of the past.
The past is present, future, forever, and now,
And ye must see-Nq,
ye shan't believe.
HA! The tragedy of all - ye won't believe.
Past leaves the stage laughing bitterly. Stevie B. sighs, returning
to his work.
,
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McKinley
Pharmacy

HANDY SPOT
'The Party Shoppe,
"FOODS FROM THE
WORLD OVER"
Ph. 287-7744
1426 Mi&ha."faka Ave.

'

Rive
rside
Floral
Co
mpany

TO LOOK YOUR BEST
-

HAPPY

Visit -

FR OM

Sian's
Barber
Shop

2930 McKinley Avenue
- STORE HOURS Monday through Saturday
9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
Sun. 9:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M.

"If We Please You, Tell
Others, If Not, Tell Us"

For Emerg encies
Phone 233-5169

2212 Mishawaka Ave.
South Bend, Ind ,

ANNIVERSARY

Tucker
Freight Lines

East

South Bend, Indiana

46618

South Bend, In diana

Bo
utique ~
Bunle
'sShoe
Salonj Helen's
0
o

0

Phone 289-2451

o

AMERICA'S

J.TRETHEWEY

106 N. Main

- Jewelry
St.

- Watches

SMARTEST
FOOTWEAR

J.M. S. Bldg .

108 N. Michigan

Ave.

SIXTEEN-BUTTON
GLOVES
FOR THE PROM

0
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JOE the JEWELER
Diamonds

106 West Washington

South Bend

"STYLIST IN HAIR
FASHIONS"

GeneAllen
Studios
2904 Mishawaka
288-5422

AvP..

0

~o

106 West Washington

Ave.

SIXTEEN -BUTTON
GLOVES
FOR THE PROM
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1415 South Olive St ree t
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1326 Lincolnway

~ Helen's
Boutiq
·ue

Darnell
Drug Stores
1033 E. Madison
and
54636 Greenwood Plaza

•

COMPLETE LINE OF
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

STONE
BROS
GROCERY STORE
1438 East Calvert Street
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ld Ads Uncover 15c Hot Fudge Sundaes, 15c 45-rpm Records
lvertising is an accidental yet
·ate history of the fads and
ons of the times. TOWER
tising is no exception. The
ten years in John Adams
rY are recorded ' through the
ill the TOWER. This type of
ry makes intriguing reading
can act as reminders of the
The copy that follows, taken
atim, gives an excellent pieof what it was like at Adwhen Cokes were a nickel
came in one size of bottle

1943-Spring
has Sprung/ So
why . don't you? / Right into Spiro's / For something
new . . .
Ellsworth's
Genuine
M a d e in
Mexico Huaraches - leather sole
and flat built up leather heel. Fit
perfectly. Natural, $2.50 ...
River Park Theatre - Friday and
Saturday - George Montgomery
-"Riders
of the Purple Sage"plus-Henry
Fonda - Gene Tierney - "Rings on Her Fingers"
. . . After the Game, Dance at
The Hi Spot to the music of Jimmie McPhee and his Orchestra.1-As new as the TOWERAdmission-25 ¢ per person.
1944-Smart
Winter Jacketseria at the Oriole - Booths
your convenience - Oriole
Hooded-Nifty
Reversibles, Sharp
. Shop . . . If you want work
Pile and Sheepskin-Button-inwith care come to the River
lining jackets for winter sportsShoe Repair - 304 Mishawear. Give one for Christmas .
I Avenue ...
Compliments of The Modern Gilbert's-"One
stus Mortuary, 2528 Mishawaka
dent tells another"-Come
in and
ue ( on this page the editor
ask for Hermie Kruggel,
your
"Let us patronize our adAdams
representative
. . . Bersers.") . . . A little fat chef
man's Sport Shop-"If
it comes
rtises - Try some! We know
from Berman's it must be good"
GOOD ice cream 'cause we
-112 W. Washington Avenue.
? it ourselves - Special!
Hot
1945-This Bobby Bro oks Orige sundae - 15¢ - Ye Huddle
inal two-piecer
will
captivate
. Krueger
Pharmacy,
23rd
your heart. It's beautifully tailor~t and Mishawaka Avenueed of rich-looking
.spun rayon.
CIAL - Hot Chocolate with
Form fitted jacket has rows and
cos 10¢-Hot Bouillion with
rows of stitching down the front
1ters 5r . . . For a Lenten
and edge of sleeve. Two big
t-eat
a CLAEY'S candy bar
roomy pockets cleverly
hidden
Rec;:ords 15¢. Ten all different,
behind stitched bows adds smart~- Also late recordings of Bing
ness. Skirt is four gored front and
by, Sammy
Ka .ye,
Larry
back for that swingy effect. Comes
on, Artie Shaw. Hundreds of in soft, luscious shades with con. LIST FREE - Pop's Retrasting print. Sizes 9 to 17-$7.95
Shop - 2321h S. Michigan
-Herman's
· 123 S. Michigan St.
t, Room 5.
. . . Dancing every Wednesday,
42-Ye Huddle-Still
a Dime!
Saturday and Sunday at Michiamburgers and Chile-Still
a ana's most palatial ballroom The Palais
Royale Ballroomtle! - Cokes and Cones - Still
Mir.higan and Colfax-Swing
and
r a nickle!-Donuts
. . . The
Sway with Sammy Kaye and his
!S All Date Him If Th~y Can .
orchestra and show, Friday , No· ~PIRO Tailored - W otta
r,x,~o<==>oc::=>o~>.J.:.=...c::::>oe=::>o~
! (Keep an eye on these Spiro
- They're as good as Burm.a
e signs!) . . . Link
your
rids together-Sterling
Silver
o PHU..CO - RCA - WHIRLPOOL
n
TV's - RADIOS - TAPERECORDERS M
get-Me-Not Links 25¢ Each15111Mishawaka Avenue
o
ffl-5501
·ling Silver Clasps ~5¢.

vember 23 - plus - That Sensational Feature-"So
you want to
lead a band" coming-Duke
Ellington and his orchestra.
1946-Good food is good health
-Oriole
Coffee Shop-1522
Mishawaka
A venue - Mildred
and

1948--''Too Fat Polka" by Lulu
Bell and Scotty "I Can't Get Offa
My Horse" by Eddie Howard

jJ

~oc=::>oc==

jitterbug . . . Reco's - gals and
guys - get your corduroy jackets
here - large selection of colors
and sizes - girl's. $12.95 - boy's
$11.95 - Special price to clubs,
six or more ... River Park Theatre--W. C . Fields and Mae West"My Little Chickadee."
1950 - Special $1.00 - Let's
get hep with a playmate purse!
Completely fitted for everything
-Hans-Rintzsch
. .. River ParkMilton Berle and Virginia Mayo
"Always Leave Them Laughing"
. . . Fashion news from Shirley

.

Rogers , Robertson's High School
Fashion Board - Circle skirts,
just what every girl's wardrobe
needs $12.95.

Ford, Mgrs . . . Anklets, 65¢
Heavy weight cotton hose in tan,
blue, yellow, and brown. Max
Adler Co ....
Williams the Florist, 219 W. Washington, Flowers
for all occasions-Phone
3-5149.
FP.bruary, 1947--Stock Up Some

TRADE IN YOUR
ICE SKATES

"Minor Riff" by Stan Ker.ton
"For Me and My Gal" by Judy
Garland and Gene Kelly< - Bob's
Record Bar 2208 Mishawaka
Avenue.
1949-George
Davi s Dance Studio-106 W. Monroe at Michigan
-In
just _a few easy lessons,
Learn to
fox trot
waltz

*

*

*

I

FRANK'S
BARBER SHOP

"Where Friends Meet"

113 N. MAIN STREET

"Look for the Loe Front"

OC=>"'lc=:>Oc=::>Oc::::::>OC=::>O

1951-1952 Class Rings and Pins
-Girls
Ring lOK Gold $9.24;
Boys ~ing lOK Gold $10.56; Pin
and Guard lOK Gold $6.30; Necklace, lOK Gold Pendant,
Gold
filled chain $6.90-Juniors
order
in Room 108, 8:00 A.M., March
5, 1951 - Berg Jewelry.
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onda
ofMichiana
Ile Largest Motorcycle Dealer
in the Midwest.
234-3111

ERNIE'S
SHELL GASOLINE

Clothing with the
Modern Man in Mind

ShelI Station

TOWN AND COUNTRY
SHOPPING CENTER

M!Mawaka Avenue

Phone 259-4124

Twyckenham °"ve

fY"
ou can be - if you enroll in our Driver Education Course - consisting of 30 hours of
classroom and 6 hours of INDIVIDUAL behind-the-wheel training.
-If
you are 15 or 16 years old you can qualify
--Course is 6 weeks in length with classes on Monday and Thursday evenings
-Take
lessons on 4-speed, 3-speed, or automatic transmissions
--Satisfactory
completion allows you to ride Honda's or any other motorcycle even though you are
'
only 15 years of age.

Certified by Indiana Stale Dept. of Public Instruction
Cost of course is $69.50 (less than $2.00 per hour of instruction).
be returned

in a few years by taking

advantage

of the reduction

For most people, this money will
in insurance rates.

NEW COURSE STARTS APPROX. EVERY 8 WEEKS

FRICK'S DRIVER EDUCATION SCHOOL
ENROLL NOW BY CALLING ROBERTSONJS DEPT. STORE -

PHONE 233-4111
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7205 S. Michigan
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1804 Lincoln Way
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2615 Lincoln Way ~., Mish.

FEFERMAN'S
CADILLAC
OLDSMOBILE
Michiana's Finest Used Cars
U.S. Tires
A Quality General Motors
Dealer for 36 Years

FORBES
TYPEWRITER
CO.

The
COPPER
GROOVE

OFFICE - 228 W. COLFAX
PHONE: 234-4491

Would You Like To Be Eligible For
~our Operators License When You're 16 Yrs. plus 1 Mo.

i

0• 609 E. LaSalle

I

Don Keen's
Men's Shop

HI-SPEED
AUTO WASH

~•

CALVERT AT LEER

~ Avenue
Radio
Shop~SPORTING GOODS
0

Energy for this second semesterHave a malt at Bonnie Doon's.
1947 - River Park Theatre Starts Friday - In Technicolor
"Gypsy
Wildcat" - plus "The
Merry Monahans" ... Wear your
school buckle - Genuine Bronze
Buckle . . . $1.50 Wide Leather
Belt ...
$1.95 ...
Meet Your
Friends
at the SUNNYMEDE
PHARMACY - 1432 Mishawaka
Avenue, Telephone 2-7307.

MODEL CAR RACING

''Easy to Deal With"

Rental Typewriters

AT ITS FINEST

3 Months Rental Applies
on Purchase
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

BOWLING
VFW1167
LANES
1047 L. W.E.

SPECIAL PRICES TO
STUDENTS
Open Bowling Till 6:00 P.M.
Automatics, Air Conditioned

12 Noon to 12 Midnight

Mishawaka Avenue
and Ironwood '

Friday,

January
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Dedication
ofthe~ NewHigh
School'
Gave
Public
Opportunity
toViewFacilities

N ewPoolA Drea1rtComeTru

The dedication of John Adams High School as an institution of higher
education took place the evening of October 2, 1940.
Opening the program, Mr. Galen B. Sargent, principal of the "New
High School," spoke on the students' cooperation in making a high
school and John Adams' bright future as an educational institution of
the highest ranking.
Representing
the Adams student body , Lillian Toth, a junior, and
Richard Troeger, a freshman, spoke on "An Appreciation to the Community" and "The Student's Responsibility
Upon Entering John
Adams High School."
School Board Present
of the school
The members
b oar d, Laurence
J. Harwood,
(Continued
from Page 1, Column 1)
four-year
and two-year
scholar- · President; Mr. E. M. Morris, Secretary; Dr. V. E. Harmon, Treaships at ROTC colleges and unisurer '; Russel Downey, Reed Helversities for outstanding
students
who are interested in a career as , men, and Frank E. Allen, Sup~rintendent of South Bend Schools,
an Army ·officer.
addressed the audience . They conMany local foundations and orveyed thoughts on the opportuniganizations offer scholarships
aid
ties offered to a John Adams stuprograms for qualified seniors in
dent and the appreciation of parthe area . Bulletins are sent to the
ents and their children for their
homerooms concerning these proopportunities.
grams, and seniors who are qualiR. V. Maurer, Harold Maurer,
fied for consideration
should act
and R. Edward Smith, architects
immediately.
It would be well to
and builders, told the group sevindicate interest in writing to Miss
eral interesting
incidents in the
Burns now so that whfn applicaplanning and building of the "Ne .w
tions are received students may be
High School."
notified.
Mayor Pavey, unable to attend,
Local Funds Available
sent greetings
and best wishes
The following
are the local
through a representative .
scholarship aids usually available
Glee Clubs Perform
annually:
The Scholarship FounThe combined glee clubs and
dation of Saint Joseph County
orchestras
of South Bend High
considers qualified boys and girls
Schools sang and played America,
who have already been accepted
All Glory Be to God, selections
by a college. Awards are based on
from the opera Martha, Drink to
need. Boys interested in the South
Me Only With Thine Eyes, and
Bend Tribune Journalism ScholarZion's Children.
ship program should apply directly
The program closed with the
to the scholarship c o m m i t t e e
presentation
of flags during the
through the Tribune.
All those
playing of the ' Star Spangled Banboys interested in the aid offered
ner.
by the Bryan Collegiate FoundaAfter the program the audience
tion must submit a Parents' Conwandered
at will through
the
fidential Statement to the College
building inspecting various rooms.
Scholarship Service. The Bowsher
Foundation awards aid on the basis of need to those planning on a
career in engineering or technical
work.
The Simon Foundation
gives
first consideration
to those appliJohn Adams was born in 1735
cants who wish to attend Brandeis
in Braintree which is now part of
University.
Needy boys and girls
Quincy, Massachusetts. He attern:iaccepted by a college qualify ·for
ed Harvard and after this schoolconsideration by the Urban League
ing, he began teaching.
He took
Community
Scholarship
Guild.
up the study of law and was adThe Nuccum Foundation also almitted to the bar in 1758.
lots money to boys and girls acAbigail Smith became Adams'
cepted to college on the basis of
wife in 1764 and was soon to beneed. The Notre Dame Club of
come one of the most eminent
Saint Joseph Valley gives scholarwomen of the Republic's
early
ships to those boys admitted to
days.
the University of Notre Dame who
During the time of his presineed financial aid.
dency, John Adams wrote articles,
There are . also several P .T.A.
took part in government
work,
scholar ~hips such as Jefferson, Mcand was a member of the Foreign
Kinley, Lincoln, Perley, and Oliver. · However, not every P .T .A . Relations Committee. In 1778 Adscholarship is available every year . ams was sent to France as successor to Silas Deane . He later accuAll are established for boys and
pied the post of Minister to Great
girls who definitely expect to enter
Britain .
the teaching profession.

Seagles
Look
to
Speedy
Completio
Since swimming became a sp
at Adams in the early 1950's 1
Seagles have always looked fl
ward to the time when they col
hold a home meet at HOME.
Coach Don Coar, who joined t
Adams coaching
staff in 19
along with his swimmers, sho
have a dream come true this
with the completion of the Eai
addition (see pie at left).
Over the years the Seagles h
always
been
"tough,"
gaini
their first state recognition un
Coach Bob Scannel in 1960
taking fifth in the state me
Since then Adams has twice plac
second in the state, in 1963 a
1964.

Counselors
Announce
Institutes,
Loans

CO-CAPTAINS TOM DECKER AND JEFF HAUFLAIRE standing
where the outdoor basketball court used to be and where there is now
only an empty pool. Hopefully, the swimming team will be splashing
around in it in aJbout two weeks.

Beagles'
Mark
9-4; Frosh
Host
Tigers
Await
Two
Foes AndSlicers
Next
By MARK SCHELLE
The Beagles will pit their 9-4
record against a strong LaPorte
squad as they head into tonight's
tilt at LaPorte. Coach Dave Hadaway will then bring his B-team
back home for the preliminary
game with Gary Roosevelt on Sat .,
Jan. 22.
The Beagles were downed by
Michigan City on Dec. 17 by a
score of 40-34. The B-team then
traveled to Muncie to drop host
Southside 38-37 . Bob Storm's tremendous effort of 20 points and
John Williams' 13 points led the
Beagles to victory.
Lose; Win Against Cavemen ·
Hadaway then led his B-ballers
to the Mishawaka Holiday Tourney where the Beagles beat Penn
in the first game by 51-38. They
then lost the championship
game
to host Mishawaka 48-46. However, revenge for this loss was
close at hand as the Beagles downed the Cavemen 40-35 on Jan. 7.
On Jan. 14 the Beagles met Central. The game was even throughout the first three quarters, but
Central spurted into th~ lead in
the fourth quarter winning 41-29.
Bob Storm was high for the Beagles with 17 points.
Traveling to Hobart the next
night, Jan . 15, the Beagles won
53-46.

J.Adams'
Ambition

WasNever
Realized

Institutes Accepting
Registrations
Bulletins have been received in
the Guidance Office listing summer institutes scheduled for highability secondary school students ·
at various universities
and college s . Institutes, which range in
intere st from science to drama ,
rank in time from two to ei ght
weeks . Some restrict member ship
to boys , a nd many r estrict membership to twenty, thirty, or fifty
students.

The frosh terminated
the 1965
half of their season with victories
over Central and Clay by scores
of 52-35 and 64-36, respectively .
Leading the attack against the
Bears was Ric Davis with 23
points ·.
On Jan. 4, the Mishawaka freshman basketball team traveled to
Adams only to be beaten by the
roundballers
by a score of 63-43.
With Richard Davis' 22 points and
a determined team effort the frosh
racked up a victory.
On Jan . 5, Adams traveled to
Washington
and won a harp.fought contest, 39-31. The leading
scorer for Adams was Davis.
The following Tuesday, Adams
journeyed to Penn. Bert Fleming's
18 points and Rick Sayers'
12
points sparked an Adams' victory,
43-37.
Dump Undefeated LaSalle
On Thurs., Jan . 13, LaSalle came
to Adams with a 9-0 record; at the
end of the game, they left with
their record marred . Alonzo Warnell's 13 points plus Davis' i'l
points and an all-out team effort
gave the Adams freshman basketball team their 10th consecutive
vicotry without a loss. The final
score was 50-28.
The frosh will host LaPorte on
Tues. of next week, and Jackson
on Thurs .

AVENUE BEAUTY SALON
2502 Mishawaka

Avenue -

Phone 288-5511

Open House
January 26 to 2?

KENNEDY'S
JUVENILE
SHOES
511 East Jefferson

Seagles
Host
Culve
On December 17, the Sea~
overwhelmed
Michigan City, t
25, by winning all events . The
lowing day Coach Don Coar's Cl
fending city champions took t
Freshman
and Sophomore
Meet with 93 points.
On January 7, the Adams sw
team handed the Riley Wild
their season's first defeat by.
score of 61-34. Mike Fitzger,
raced
the
200-yard
individ
medley in 2:09.7, breaking his o
school record in that event b~
of a second.
The tankers recorded their
victory on Tues ., Jan : 11, by ~
feating LaSalle 62-32, again w :
ning every event.
On Jan . 22, the . swimmers
travel to Culver M.A. Washing
·pool will be the site of a dual m
.with LaPorte on Wed., Jan. 26.

,.I

.,

.

}6ullbl<»

)f>Urtop

Unless your casual wardrobE
includes

a Scrub Denim Jea

in the Long Lean Look.

5.00

COFFEE, COOKIES, AND FAVORS
FOR ALL
Salon is ~ompl~tely remodeled, new prices and new equipment. 1VI1ssElizabeth, Revlon representative, will be here
all day, January 26.

THERE WILL BE NO CHARGE FOR ADVISE IN
REVLON MAKE-UP SO COME WITH
YOUR QUESTIONS. .

TOWN & COUNTRY
Mishawaka

ge Eight
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~.I.( .. LeaderAdamsVisitsLaPorteTonigh
Blastfrom
thePast
lhampion
Grapplers
BEST EAGLES
ecord
Ninth
Win!
·
EVER

This coming Wed., J an. 26, the
.agle matmen will be lo oking for
sweet revenge" as they face Clay
[igh School. The c;:olonials who
ga in sport a rugged squad, were
e only team who managed to
wn last year's
Conference
'hampion Eagles , Many wrestrs of last year well remember
tst season's 26-12 defeat and hope
even the mark at Clay next

The "Go lde n Goo dies" since
1940 ...
REMEMBER:
Coach John Murphy's 1956 Eagle
WINGS
eleven enj oyed the most successful
By STEVE RAYMOND
football season in the school's hisA s soon as the fearsome Eagles
tory . In addition to capturing th eir
stopped shivering long enough to
first undisputed
E astern division
discover that terrible South Bend
championship, the E agles dro pped
Central wasn' t an invincible oppoWe ster n division
champ
Hammond, 26-0. This was only one of nent, most of the first quarter was
gone.
the six shutouts recorded during
But a va lia nt come-from-behind
an impressive 9-1 season. Ril ey,
effort from then on, though it
Mishawaka,
Central , Washington,
Win City Crown Again
wasn't completely
successful,
and St. J oe all fell to Adams by
On Dec. 18, the Adams wr estlin g
proved one thing: The Eagles can
three touchdown whi te washes.
_am won the City Championship
keep pace with any ball club in
Seab org's Eagles
or the second consecutive year.
the state. Next tim e the Eagles
In
varsity
bask
etb
all
1959-60
Vith six city champs a nd 111 te am
tangle with the Bears (hopefully
was
th
e
BIG
year.
Coac
h
Warren
oints, the grapplers beat out eight
Seaborg downed all but four op - at tourney time) we hope everyone
ther city teams. Central was secwill remember las t Fri day's 59-56
ponents.
The nineteen
victo ries
nd with 77 points.
Bear triumph .
included vic tori es over all the city
Coach Morris Aronson's indivirivals.
Central
*
ual champions were Jim Madifell 63 56 to a
In order to keep conference
1
on, 95 pounds; Dou g Rothkopf,
B - team
who
h op e s alive, Coach Barnbrook
5 pounds;
Haris Russel, 112
the year before
needs a victory over spirited Laounds; John Mosby, 127 pounds;
had racked up
Port e tonight.
ill Hill, 133 11mmds; and Van
an 18-2 mark.
Tomorrow evening hi gh ly rated
·ot h, heavyweight. Second in the
Adams was the
Gary Roosevelt invades the Eagle
ty were Don Ramsey and .Tom
best area team,
gym.
This writer
remembers
uyer.
Ed Driver and Henry
but fell prey to Michigan
City' s invasion
and
haw finished third and fourth.
upset - minded
hopes the Eagles can tre at Rooseis was the first tournament vieSt. Joe in the
velt in similar manner.
,ry for the wrestlers this season.
Buddy
afternoon game
* * *
McKnight
of
the
se
ctional
,
Next
weekend
Coach Aronson
Blazers, Panthers Fall
after having beaten Lakeville and
and his wrestlers will travel to
The wrestlers
claimed their
Mishawaka
earlier in the week.
Central, site of this year's NIHSC
th straight victim on Jan . 4 as
Big number 24, Buddy McKnight,
meet. Following this the matmen
ey beat Elkhart 33 to 11. The
led the mighty Eagles with a seaare lo.oking forward to the sec ore, however, does not indicate
son average of 24.1 points. Other
tional,
regional, and state meets,
khart's
determination
and
members of the team were center
all in February .
ength. Adams wo n nh1e of the
Ed Butler and guard Larry Moore.
* *
velve matc:p.es, but three of these
Swartz's 59ers
In area basketball tonight Cenere won by only one point . The
tral will be going after victory
In base b a 11, Coach "Casey"
gle winners were Madison,
number
11 at Riley in a NIC
Swartz's 1959 squad posted a fanothkopf, Russel, Shaw, Mosby,
match.
Other
Eagle opponents in
tastic
15-2
record.
'
Captain
Brad
iver, Ramsey,
Kruyer , and
action this evening include Clay
Eichorst led the glovemen to un, oth. The B-team, however, lost
di sputed possession of the confer - at SL Joe, Goshen at Wa shington.
to 18.
tough Michigan City at Mishawa ence crown by virtue of an 8-0
The seventh victory for the Earecord.
ka, and Hobart's Ri ve r Forest ins came on Fri., Jan . 7, at Washvading J ackson 's gym to face the
Wrestling, Adams' newest sport,
gton. Both the varsity an<J BTigers.
completed its most successful seam won, the varsity with a score
Tomorrow evening Central trason in 1964-65. Under the direc34 to 11, and the B-team by a tion of Coach Morris Aronson, the
vels to Penn, while St. Joe hosts
to 12 count.
Concord
and · Mishawaka
visits
grapplers won eleven of twelve
Gary Lew Wallace.
On Wed., Jan. 12, Niles fell to · meets, scoring fir st in the conferAlso in South Bend tomorrow
e Adams' wrestlers by a score
ence and sectional
ineets and
evening Ja ckson plays host to Elk32 to 15. Pins for Adams were
boasting the school's first state
hart County Champions Wakarusa
orded by Russel, Kruyer, and
champio n , 103-pound Gary Zalas.
and Culver visits LaSalle. Riley
oth. Rothkopf,
Shaw, Mosby,
Tennis fans should remember
rounds out the Saturday slate with
msey, and Tom Walls won by
both the 1957 and 1958 squads. In
a trip to Fort Wayne to face Cenision.
those years the late Erne st Kaeptral Catholic.
pler coached .the netmen to "state
On J1ni. 14, winning ten indivititles." The netters won all eight
* * *
ial matches including eight by
of their scheduled matches arid
The frosh ro undbal!ers , under
s, the Eagles ripped Hammond
also downed Western Conference
the direction of · first - year Coach
to 8. Madison! Rothkopf, RusJ ohn Gassensmith , continue to im, Mosby, Hill, Driver, Kruyer , champ Hammond Clark.
Yes, these are the many EAGLE
press all observers. With the sea d Groth pinned their opponents.
GREATS ... the real "Blasts from
son more than half gone the frosh
·oth had the fastest pin by putthe Past."
have yet to taste defeat .
,, his man away in 24 seconds.
aw and Chris Norris beat their
pone nts on decisions . Rothkopf,
1ssel, Groth , and Captain Mosby
e yet to lose, winning in the
st nine meets .

Josephine's

Town & Country
Shopping Center

For your spring and summer
sewing, come in and see our
selection of fabrics.

rhone - - 259-5377
Open Evenings 'tll 9
Except Sunday

BRIDES

have registered their
preferences
with us
or SU,VER • CHINA e CRYSTAL

DOREEN'S
FABRIC
SHOP
3030 Mishawaka Avenue

Eagles
Face
State'Ranked
Gary
Tomorr
Tonight Coach Don Barnbrook's
Ad ams Eagles (9 -4) w ill travel to
L aPorte for a 9:00 o'clock encounter with the rugged Slicers . The
Eagle s, tied for the Northern Indiana Con feren ce le a d with Central
and Michigan City, w ill be trying
to impro ve their 3-1 le ague record. LaPorte and Riley are dead locked in seco n d place w ith 2-1
record s. Adams defeated the Slicer s 80-64 in South Bend la st year.
Tomorrow night at 8:00 the Eagles play host to sta te powerhouse
Gary Roo seve lt . In eight games
the Eagles have never beaten the
P anthers. Last year in Gary, the
E agles led for three quarters before they saw the Panthers pull
away in the final minutes.
Down City; Lose to Muncie
On Dec. 17, Adams posted its
fifth victory of the season by
downing a tough Michigan City
squad by a score of 60-49. The
game was marred by 35 errors and
a like number of fouls, but was
close until half way through the
final period.
L. D. Williams' basket with
1:50 to go in the third period broke
a 37-37 deadlock and put Adams
ahead for good. The Eagles were
led by Dave Gordon and Chuck
Superc zynski
with
17 and 14
points, respectively.
The following evening, the ca gers journeyed
to Muncie and
dropped a 79-51 decision to Southside. Phil Williford and Gordon
paced the meager Adams attack
.with 11 points apiece .
The Eagles regained their winning ways, though, in the Mishawaka Holiday Tournament on Dec.
27 and 28. Adams won their third
championship
in the seven years
of the event.
In first-round
action, Adams
downed a scrappy Penn team
The final score was 65-55. Ross
was the leadin g scorer with 19
points.
Win Tourney Crown
The following night, the Eagles
again needed a rally to beat host
Mishawaka for the crown. Adams
led throughout
the entire game.
Ross' lay-up in the closing seconds
made the final score 68-61. Williford paced the Eagles with 19
points.
In a return match with the Ma- ·
roons on J an . 7, Adams clobbered

"The Tender Trap"
A Semi-formal Dan ce
Featuring

THE CASTAWAYS

Mishawaka 82-44. The game was
never clo se and by the end of the
first half, the Eagles led by 23
points.
Williams was
the
leading
scorer
with 18 points
and Superczynski added 15.
Eagles' First
NIC Los s
In ~ tion in
the Adams gym
last Friday, the
Eagles lost to
Kent Ross
Central. !neonsistent free throw shooting again
plagued the Eagles. Both teams
hit on 25 field goals, but Central
made nine of 15 charity shots,
while Adams could connect only
six of 16. 1
Central jumped off to a quick
13-4 lead and led at the close of
the first quarter 17-8. The Bears
built up a 17-point lead in the
second period, but Adams closed
the gap to four at half-time.
The score was 44-37 when the
third period ended. Central maintained a seven - point lead until the
closing minutes of the fourth quarter. A three-point play by Williams pulled Adams to within three,
but time ran out.
The Eagle front line of Ross,
Williford, and Superczynski
were
the top point-getters
with 18, 16,
and 14, respectively.
The next night Adams traveled
to Hobart and returned home with
a hard-fought
83- 76 overtime victory. The Eagles trailed for over
three periods, but came to life in
the last quarter. Down by twelve
at the start of the fourth period,
63-51, Adams reeled off 15 points
without a return and held a 71-70
lead with four minutes remaining .
A desperation
shot at the final
buzzer by the Brickies tied the
score at 74-all. In the overtime,
the Eagles outscored Hobart nine
to two. Ross tallied six points in
overtime.
Superczynski
led the Eagles
with 18 points, while Ross and
Gordon each had 16.

Yoder's
Garage
RAY YODER, Prop.
AUTO - TRUCK - TRA CTOR
SERVICE

Phone

289-2171

23607 State Rd. 23, South Bend

FEBRUARY 12, 1966
9 P.M. to Midnight
Bronze wo od Room
LaSalle Hotel
Tickets may be purchased at
the door - $2.50 per couple

ADAMS BOOSTER

SUNSHINE
BARBER SHOP
Let Us Get in Your Hair

.f eo .2>.Sffliild

Appointments if Desired
3 CHAIRS

RIVER PARK JEWELER

KAYE COFFEL, Pr oprietor

2224 Mishawaka
Avenue
KEEPSAKE
DIAMONDS
COSTUME JEWELRY
EXPERT WATCH REPAIR
WATCHES

1602 Mishawaka Ave.
Phone 288-7566
ACROSS

FROM ADAMS

